SECOND LIFE

In the beginning...

1. Make sure you can access your Second Life account, and post your avatar name on the white along side you own name, ie. Corrie - CorrieB

(Make sure your avatar name can be recocgnised by your teacher and classmates.)

2. Try and change the appearance of your avatar (see how to). What you change you Avatar to is entirely up top you, however make sure it is appropriate.

3. Add your teacher and your classmates as friends (see how to).

4. First stop, visit Orientation Island. After you’ve installed Second Life software, click on the link, you’ll see a "teleport now" button which will take you to the island in the Second Life automatically.

*Task 1:* Follow the arrows on the ground in Orientation Island, and then complete the activities along the path. These activities can help you get familiar with the Second Life operations.

On your Global 2 Blog, write a post about how you’ve found SL so far. What are your thoughts about it? Do you like it? Is it interesting? Would it be great to use at school on a more regular basis? Are there any safety concerns? Anythingse else? What do we need to be careful off

Include several screen shots/snap shots of your time in SL so far, such as Orientation Island, and perhaps another place or two you’ve been to.